
Mandari� Kitche� Men�
17 William Street, Isle of Anglesey, United Kingdom

(+44)1407763886

A complete menu of Mandarin Kitchen from Isle of Anglesey covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Danny O likes about Mandarin Kitchen:
Absolutely lovely food, my family and I ordered there yesterday and absolutely enjoyed the food. The noodles

were nice and thick; the crispy beef (which I had) had a wonderful texture and wasn’t soggy. My mum was saying
the whole time that they used real meat and the vegetables had a nice crunch to them. I’m pretty sure that stuff is

fresh. To conclude, the food was so well made that it didn’t feel like eating fast f... read more. What Jenniclair
doesn't like about Mandarin Kitchen:

We unfortunately decided to have a takeaway from here what a waste of money! The food was nothing but a
watery slop. The portions were large but that just meant more to throw away. Frankly, it was only fit for the bin I
wouldn't even feed it to a pig! Definitely won't be going back and wouldn't recommend. read more. In Mandarin

Kitchen from Isle of Anglesey, you can enjoy versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a
wok.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS

ONIONS

SAUSAGE

BACON

MEAT

CHICKEN

BEEF

DUCK

VEGETABLES
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